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A host of Minnesota writers
share creative fiction and
poetry with students.

·
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Local coffee house reopens
under new ownership.
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Board appoints first MnSCU chancellor
( 1983-89)

by .Michael R. Koehler

and

lhc

Edttor

Community . College of
_S outhern Nevada ( 1979A new chancellor of Minnesota State 83). She aJso served as a
Colleges and Universities was named June fac ulty
member
and
12 and ' will lead the soon-to-be merged adminiscratoratcommunity
higher education system in Minnesota.
colleges in . Michigan and
Judith Eaton, 53, was- chosen by the Kansas.
Minnesota Higher Education Board · She holds baccaJaurcatc
following public interviews of three and master's degrees from
finalists earlier this month. She is the the University of Michigan
president of the nonprofit Council for Aid and Camed a Ph.D. in
to education in New York City and is a education from Wayne
Judith
prolific writer on the topic of higher State
University
in
education. The Council for Aid to Michigan.
education advises businesses -on ,ving
"Our primary role is to coordinate and
money to education.
provide leadership and direction so that
Eatcin served as president of thr thC campuses arc in the best possible
Community College of Philadelphia shape to do the most for students," Eaton
said. Her lhrcc goals for higher education

..+------------~
-.tole

are: cri1ical thinking, barely defeating the other 1wo candidates.
information technology
' 'We have chosen a new chancellor to
s kills
and
general carry on the leadership of this great system
education. For that 10 as we move into the operationaJ phase of
happen, Eaton said she the merger," said Gary Mohrenweiser
must get familiar with the ch'ainnan of the Higher Education Board.
62 campuses in the /This is an exciting and challc~ging time
merged MnSCU sys1em.
for higher education in Minnesota, a time
"I need to come in first for everyone in the MnSCU system to
and take a good look at rally behind a new leader."
~ what is happening. What I
Eaton said her experience with higher
'education and funding maners will help
1 ~ stressed in. the i~terview
and mcctmg with the her obl-lin money from the MiMesota
Eaton
~ard members is a focus Legislature.
However, " If public
on students and Student retainment, the. institutions arc going to receive public
kinds of skills and competencies students suppo~ there has got to be pretty ·clear
need to deVelop to deal with the way the demonstration that .twc' rc producing
world is now," she said.
results in an efficient and cffectjvc way,"
Eaton was elected to t11e position of she said. ''From whatl have read that is
chancellor by thC board bf an 8-7 vote, very important in Minnesota."
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true Thundai as-~•- Clood police o
- rcspoodod tO a vehicle fire i.n the parldni
aM804Mi.chiganAV!', SK
,
According to police. reports, the offic
arrived on the -scene at 5:32 a.m. after
resident of the colDplc¼t SCS senior Richard
Elsenpet<i', called police,
Officers iderltified the vehis:le, a 1987
Mazda 626, as being stolen ·and belonging to

SCS ffi:shman Troy Huseby, 1708 16$ St

SE.

. , •.

A car parked diI'eetly to the ~ · of
Huseby's Maz.c:la we also identified as·stolen.
That car, a'198S l'ootiai: Granc!Am, beloagcd
to-SGS junior Kem Lundrigan,- 1707 llieh'SL,
.. SB. LundriPP'i ~ n t ~ plex is
Ibo -form Hmeby's, ,.
, SCS ju,>i« Ri>leamL~'•-198S ford

din:<:dyacroa

Tempo aa11o ·--.c11a,i,c~
, porting loL ID'-addilion, Ibo - - that·

ar'!i Klaplialq, itiaro j,llhaoolhei;•
ronmma1e was ~
'mid$,81S worth or
ilems wm IIO!en, !Ibo thn,e ...,.. aileep
Lundrisa!l

Ibo buiJw)I cx:cumd, •. • .
.
,::c ..No oaejhu tieen .~
er chargeci
with die crinic but p o l i c e ~ · •(!!cws
arc"continuing dieitinwftiption.
~
_"II is probably.-........_ in !hit...._" said
CoJ>1ain 1-nanl S.Wlwood. public

Paul M l d d ~ o editor

Fonner SCS student Mlchelle N0erenburg blows bubbles Monday afternoon at Riverside park.

Tuitipn rates .n ow in hands of presidents
by Frank R8"owaki
News editor

Presidents of 1he se\ten state
universities will be allowed greater
authority in setting student tuitiofl ·rates
under a plan passed bY. the Minnesota
State University Board.on June 13.
The
plan
allow$
university
iaforD>alion -~
far .
~
presidents to set tuition prices within a
" I
'
.,
~
,....
. .
certain range, to best fit ·the siniation a
university finds itself facing. In the
·Piie
1lbeJcd die cause ;; the
past; the MSUB had set a uni form rate
~ . ,uapicious. Tho Mazda .... deslroycd,
, ~ ~ - 'S3;oQO 'da!mge thc-- for all Campuse$ in the system:-lbe
new plan applies only to the state
iu;,: ,''.Anoliior - pmd id,ioc.irt· universities and ~ill noi affect" the
MazdalUllaincd.Sl.000- or
,due bubl>liag paiat,f!IC! damqe 10 ~ ri8{,t
state's technical anc:i comniunity
~ taiQi&ht.
, ,
'
colleges. Those schools already have
.thefr own uniform ra~.

pouc1.
~----dle-P!IIY
officials,havo
St.

daa!>w

to

'---'--"-----....:'--~...,..--'

Briefs -

3

Ed McMahon , vice•chancellor of said rates that might be fine for other
finance and administration for the schools in the system mlly not be good-newly formed Minnesota State for Moorhead State. '
Colleges and Universities, said the
Interi
ident Robert Bess said
move was made to ·meet market the new )'1an is a good idea.
demands fac ing each individual
"I think (the plan) is desirable .
campus.
because it enables caJllpuses in
"It was &etting to a ·point where one · different si tuations to be more
size didn ' t fit all," McMahon said. responsive to them," Bess said. "If we
'"There was getting to be more price sec ourselves in a posi~on where ·
elasticity...
resources are not adequate to rheet
McMahon cited Moorhead State student demand, ~ can implem~t a
Universi_ty as a g~ example of a small increase in tuition."
school which • could benefit from
Bruce Grube becomes prcsidCnt in
greater independence in setting tuition July and Bess $:Sid the two men will
rates. Because of its proximity to North cooperate in setting tuition rates for the
Dakota, Moorhead State must university.
continually compete with schools in
See TuHlon/Page 5
that .State to attract. studcnlS. McMahon .
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Studi'nts~Unc:i'evote creati·vity t~ e~~r..~~b~~P.

2

Nicole N. VanDerGriff
Assisfant news editor

The quote is one a group of students
in a creative writing workshop offered
10 define imagination.
The Annual Mi ssissippi River
Creative Writing Wo rkshop in Poetry
and Fiction is being offered this summer
for SCS students. It will feature lectures

by several award-winning authors. Th .
.
.
.
workshop is being offered from noon to Un.ivc~ity ~f Minnesota pro fessor and
4 :30 p.m. June 12 10 15 and June 19 10 wntcr. He 1s the author of four poetry
" Imagination is a kaleidoscope 22 in Stewart Hall 219.
collections including, ."You Won't
there are many colorful thoughts and
1ne first week of the workshop wa" Remember Thi s:" which won 3
, ideas that -can be looked at from
devo1ed to discussions about poetry M;d .Minnesoia Book Award in Poetry. Other
different angles."
fi c tion writing techniques. with the works include: 'The Wife of Winier,"
siudC11IS participating in varir,us wri ting '1lle Sun Fetchet" and "S moke From
experiments. This we..:k, one published the Fires."
writer will visit each day 10 discuss hi s
• Margaret H asse, a Minneapoli s
or her writing and be avai lable 10 answer
anr questions concern ing writing writer and teacher. She has taught in
schools, un:vcrsities and at the St. Cloud_
techniques.
.
Bill Meissner, professor of English, is Reformatory. Hasse is the award1
the instructor. He has authored . three winning author of two books, most
· books of poeLry and "Hilling Into the recently "In A Sheep's Eye, Darling," a
Wind," a nationaJly reviewed collection collection of poetry.
of shon stories which was nomi nated for
the Minnesota Book Award in Fiction.
• Leonard Wilt, an editor of the
Meissner will discuss "Writi ng What award-winning Minn esota Monthly.
Matters, or Some Ways to Hit into the Witt i$ also an editor Of a book about
· Wini• during the workshop.
f~turc writing.
"I feel this is a great opportUnity. This
I
is a great time for the students to ask
This workshop, English 438/538 can,
questions that only . the author could
be taken for three undergraduate or
answer," Meissner said. "These are
8:raduate credits. There arc no
excellent writers, and they are
preiequisites for the course. The cowsc
accessible to questions."
is not a substitute for English 332 or
Other publi shed writers that arc
334, two required courses for the SCS
participating in the workshop include:
creative writing minor.
There are about 30 stu~eots ..:nrolled
• Kate Green, an award-winning
in the class. Many students said th·ey
Twin Cities novelist and poet "B lack
feel the workshop is a g~ experience
Dreams," her fourth novel from Harperfor them and a great opportunity to
Collins Publishers, has bee~ optioned
practice their writing skills.
JulYI ~ t a f f photographer for movie rights. Other works include:
C--..1toda Harr, Junior, studiH Images for lneplratJon Thursday during the "Shattered Moon," ''Night Angel" and
"-.Annual IIIAlulppl River Creative Writing Workshop In Poetry and Fiction.
"Shooting Star."

r---...C..--"?"-s:---------
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Merger shapes higher education reform
byFrankR1Jkow■ kl

\
_..,,

News editor
It has generated almost as
much controversy as the Nixon
Administration, but on July I the
merger between the Minnesota
State Universities and the state's
community and .
t e c h n ic a I
colleges
will
finally become a
reality.
The
newlymerged system
will consist of 62
campuses statewide and will be known as the
Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities.
Campuses will «tain their
indivi~ual identities but will be
under the influence of one
governing board.

1

~int!:td:\::u:t~o~

system. In an effort to streamline
MnSCU, several of the
community and ccchnical college
campuses· may be closed or ·
-consolidated due to their
proximity to one another.
The merger was passed by the
state legislature during the 1991
· 1cgislative session. the goal is to
create a ffiore uniform system
eliminating
program
duplications, thereby reducing
costs.
However, opponents have
" charged that without proper
financial · bac~ng from the

legislature,thccostofthcmcrger education will have to m~e in better shape than many classscctions·ortoinitiatcwidewill result in higher tuition rates significant reforms to survive campuses in the system and that spread layoffs.
for students.
and thrive," Opatz said. ',OC _ will enable the university to
'We have one or two layoffs in
"(lbe merger) is something new (MnSCU) board will play a avoid measures such as layoffs or the current budget plan, but th.at
that a lot of~ tried to prevent,., ·significant part."
•
cutting class sections that may has more todo with thc. work not
said State Sen. Dave Kleis, IROpatz said he did not want to occur elsewhere in an effort to being there anymore," Bess said.
St Cloud. "I still have concerns seethcMnSCUboardbccomcso cutcosts, Besssaid.
"In other times, you'd ,J>c
that the costs may outweigh the large it'is out of touch with the
"As the largest institution in growing somewhere else so you
benefits.
needs and concerns of students.
the system, and probably the could transfer them over there
"'The benefits of stream-lining
·..we will have to watch healthiest of all the universities but now we' re not growing."
could be done without the · carefully how the burciucracy in as far as enrollment and fina,,cial
Bess said SCS is already
merger. I don' t know if creating a St. Paul is run," Opatz said. "Is it planning, we have managed, cooperating with its Cf'Oss-town
huge bureaucracy will reduce going to become overly through planning and good neighbor St. Cloud Technical
costs or continue to esc~te centralized, like so many fortune, to be in a better position College, Providing general
them."
-P
bureaucracies do, or will ii be than many 'o f our sister studies classes to Technical
The
legislature recently lean and mean ~d .focus campllSCS," Bess said.
College students, sharing library
allocated $937 million to the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - resources and parking and
newly merged system bu1 funds
"
security concerns.
have not been allocated for pay
In addition. technical oo\lege
equity of employees a1 the state's c.,___•
SIUdcnts are allowed io live in
technical colleges.
SCS dormitories. SCS assisted
Previously. technical_ college
the technical college in gaining
· employees had been patd by the
·
access to the Internet However,
local schOOl districts. The cost of
Bess ~ ~ things would-be

::1rr!n-~;t~~:~=

depending on the results of
c:ollcctiv.c bargaining. This cost
could be passed.to students in the
form of a tuition increase. "(A
tuition hike) can' t be avo.idcd,"
Kleis ·said. '"There wasn' t the
total &mount of dollars we
wanted to give to education in
the lesi,' F ~ are a lot of
cost drivcts.,'. aaj .the merger is
· one o f ~}'
State Rep. Joe Opatz, DA..-SL
Cloud,· said. strong leadership•
Wm be ~ ·in· order to
makc·MnSCU work.
"Mer&ed or not, · h~ghei-

.

Merged Qr not, higher education
11 h
k
. .r·
/Wl
ave to ma e s1gn1 lCant
reforms to survive and thrive. "

-

joe Opatz

Minnesota s_tate representative

_ _...,..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;,.._ _ _ _....;.
resources on students where they
belongT.'
So what, if any, impact will the ·
merger have.on students at SCS?
Outgoing SCS President Ro~n .
Bess said students will notice
very little change at first
''_In spocches I've given I've
said that, for inany students,
there will be little obvious
evide"nce of things being
different," Bess said.
• Going int~ the merger, 'SCS is_

Bess cited lhe development of
planned reserves (spending less
money that you are allocated) as
being mostly responsible for the
good financial health SCS finds
itself in.
"'When allocations started to
go down fastcr than enrollment,
we had the reserves to fall back
on," Bess said.
Bess, who will be replaced by
Bruce Grube: in July, said SCS
has no immediate pl!-115 to drop

:;~~;:::t~=e::

the same system.
"We have a cloSC working
relationship with the ccchnic:al
college and that would develop
substantially whether the -merger
was there or not," Bess said.
·
KleiS said po matter whatl
people feel about the merger
going in, it will be everyone's
responsibility :lo find a way to
make it work once it becomes
reality.
·
"I'm reluc~tly optimistic',''
he said. "I don't want to say I
told you so. J want it to be
succ:essful."

-

,, , - '
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IIBRIEFS
Minneapolis hosts
NAACP convention

,.

New owners reopen .Java Joint
by Renee Richardson

The 86th arunal convention of the:Natioul Auociation
of Activists for Colored P.;,ple (NAACP) will be taking
place at Ifie Minneapolis <:onventiol) Center on July 8 -13.

A~onvhe scheduled speakers are new NAACP

ch■lr_)">man Myrlie Evertl-Williama, President

Bu~

Clinton, adivist Rosa Parka and actor Denz, 1
Wuhington.

Business editor
Coffee. co n"'.crs ation and
chess games arc agai n available
at lhe newly reopened Java Joint

on MaH St. Germain.
The' coffee hou se reopened
under new management on May

aook,provldes help in
making career decisions
The tatest ~i~ion ~f a ' resource that eXamines

employment ~ t i e s is now available. The •eaGalde lo Indaitrl'!"', published by the US. ~ t
of Labor, is, a valuable aoun:e for infonnation for people
interested in finding or-changing jobs in the near future. · The handbook highlights careers in Industry. Examples
are'caffers In the field pf finance, hi!alth, management,
data processing, advertiaing, am! communli\otlon-

The_handbook provides Wonriatloil on the nalun! of
each industry-, number of jobs, working conditions, .
earnings, and additional lnfonnatiorL • ·
· .,Cueer Gu~de••• cOmpaniOn publicatioo 811.d the
• 1994-95. O«uP.alional Outlook Handbook"' provide
dj,tailed information for approximately 250 OCC)l~tions.

Minnesota st~dents/speild
$1.4 billion for,e~tion
Undeig_raduates=esi>ta inatltutlons pllid abo),t

~ .e duca~ ,\luring the i~
fisc'al year. This esti ate is based~on the pr~c~ of
attendance multiplied by the enrollment that. was reported
to the Coordlnatlng Board foi- Mlnneeota poot-sea>ndary
institu~
.
~ ·.
The $1.4 billJon ~as ~ percent o~ thl.l\ the·$887
million ~t the .taxpayers inyest f9i: undergraduate
education to technical colleges,_communih' colleges and
ats!e unlvenltles ln Minnesota.
'
.
In· the 1993 fiscal year,, the pi-ice i'o attend a postoecmdary inatitutlon WU subsidized with $367 milli91)Jn
grants. In the aame·year, students and families paid for
part of their invesbrients with $299 million in·loans and
$:84 million in eaminga &om campus jobs arui work-study

I 9, just one week after new
owners purchased the business.

Roxanne Mika and Tyrone
Sharpe became interested in the

coffee house after seeing an
advertisement and decided to ·
bu)' the business.
Mika , a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin - Eau
Oairc, worked as· vice president
of the Burtoni coffee houses in

Minneapolis. Burtoni has nine
retail locations in the Twin
Cities, Mi 1t_1 sa id . Thi s is he r
first business ownership venture.

While college students have
not been in regularly since the
rcopcnillg, Mika said she hopes
to attract the campus crowd with

discount cards' and half-price
refills.

-Read &

SU billlm,for post

in:

and atuden~ :~ ~ - <Uffel'lt 'income, and-~

paid for the remaining_~
'.

million.

'

'

Survey fln~s business
stu,dents admit cheating
MoSt. bµ.sin ess -students view themselves• as ethical,

though only 5 pen:en~ have never cheated du'ring hi~
school or college and fewer than one in-five have never
lied, according to a nationwide survey..
_. - .
The study conducted by University Of Dayton and
Wright State Univ;nitj questioned more than· 3,000
b·usiness students at 31 colleges and. universities abbut
thei< ethical standards.

Corrections ·

,U~Boordl
Films
Atwood Theater/FREE
Monty Python's Meani!,g ofUfe

June 19throughJune'22 at3pm

Recycle
University
Chronicle

Rrating. ,
Srarrlng: John Clesse, Eric Idle, Terry Gillam, Graham
.• J hapman,'Tell)' Jones, and~ ~In. Asocial
satire taking on 'the monument.a\ task of eiplainir!l! ,
the meaning of life,

Visual

Arts

"Photographs of the Fantastic
'
Landscape•
Exhibit ongoing through August 17.

Live

on the Mall

Wednesday.llam to lpm,/FREE
Rainsite-Quarry Nite-Club

,

Roboyat-June·21

Roboy.11 perfoons the rolk music of Per.;ia, Turkey,
' and Central Asia.
perf~ on the oud,
1
, ,, jhumbush, iar, and other traditloruil Instruments.
· ,Roboyat provides-an excellent lnooduction to the
indigenous music of the Mid<lle East.

They

CJ University Chmnlcl<iincorrectly.stated open hours for
the SCS Booketore. Cprrect hours are Monday-Friday
7:30a.n:,. to 3:30p.mc Atwood !MmorlaJ ,Center hours are
7:30\a.m. to 9:30 p_m, Monday-Thursday, 7_a,m. to 9 p_m,
Frid6ys jlnd clpsed orfSaturday and Sunday for the first
summQr term.
,
.
If yqu ftnd,a-problem wtth

"I'd like them to know this is friend s a re more va lu able, "
a pl ace they can come and Mika sa id . "That 's why the
study," she said.
cOffee houses have come baCk
Addition~! offerings ~re in."
sc heduled to include ope n
The coff~e house offers a
microphone nights, coffee happy soc ial altern ative to bars and
hours, poetry read ings a_nd live loud music, she said.
The mix of people dressed in
entertainment. The rear of the
coffee bar has been updated fo r bu siness suits or remini sce nt
.dart games and will pro.,.idc beatnik attire and their opinions
appeal to regular customer Mark
space for weekend bands.
Mika said s he wants to Lauer.
"The re is a sort of an
encourage college groups to use
atmosphere here that you don' t
the area for club meetings.
find
in other places," he said .
The current business atuacts
about 100 customers per day, "It's more tribal than family. It's
very Bohemian, very acc.epti ng."
Mika said.
Mika said. the eclectic mix of
"I'm looking to target some of
the downtown .area for lunches," individuals makes the business
s he said. " There arc 4,000 interesting. "Hopefully, we can
serve a censistcnt cup of coffee
people in this immediate area."
Lunch options include soups, as well," she said.
The Ja.,.a Joint is open from
salads, pas ta and sandwiches.
Mika said her coffee spcciaJties 7:30 a.m. to 11 :30 p .m . week
nights
with closing at 12:30 a.m.
include eight signature espresso
drinks. AdditionaJly, plans call on Fridays. Saturday hours arc
for a Hawaiian s haved-ice 9:30 to 12:30 a.m. !nd Sunday
hours are noon to 6 p.m
machine and ice cream bars.
"I think people arc reali zing
their l ime is more valuable and

· .

8 story - "an error of fact or a
point requiring clarlflcatiP~ -- please call (612)·255-40~--

.
•Attention Student Artists•
A' llmited number of free spaces arc av.lib.hie to dispbyand sell your

~ •arrworxat the 22nd annual Lemonade Arf.

fairoo the mall al SCiUOO

.1hursday,Juty 6. C.OOtlCt Universi.ty Programming at 255-2205 for an
applkcation

COM/ME.NTi\RY
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Editorial
Brats abound

Children on the loose ·
wreak havoc at SCS
Summer is·a wondedul time for parents to send their
children to camp, a chance to get them out of the house
and out of their hair.
When children invade a coJlege campus for various

camps they cause problems for the students who must
put up with them.
·
Unsupervised children over the last week have
collided with .bicyclists while in-tine skating out of
control, spat off of the foot bridge onto cars below, and

aimed•obscelllties and other snide comments at passers•
by.

Deregulation equals degradation

If
Where is the supervision for these children?

by Paul Wait, Assistant managing editor
Within the current

Why should sruyents have to put up with prepubescent brats -:'f .ose tacit of maturity and supervision
make goi~
s seem like an outdoor rumpus room?

political climate of "less
government" and spend.in&

A solution to the problem of children on the loose is
\
the tactic used to keep kindergartners in tine. Make them
) hang onto a rope with an adult <1t the front and the back
· of the tine to supervise them.
Chlidren Ji, the loose pose an easy target for sick
individual~ ho may choose to abduct or harm them in
an unsupervised setting.

The university and the organizations who sponsor the
camps should keep discipline in mind when they run

summer activities on our campus.
Unfortunately, the antics of a few have tainted the
image of the camps as a valuable experience in a child's
life. ·

;;;,:::'.:=======~======:i
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cuts, conservation of the
environment suffers.
Some aJanning trends are
developing. The federal
government is axing some
environmental programs
and shuffling responsibility
for others to ~e state level.
While state control of
programs is not all bad, the
feds often fail to
appropriate the funding for
theSC programs. Even the
most well-meani~g.
conservatiori-oriented
states do not have the
funding .to continue these •
programt.
For example, the U.S.
Fish and Wil!fiife Service

11

announced it will pffer
managemen(ff2.2 million
acres of fede\'al Waterfowl
~Onnldl(USP8121-880)11.-nanddlClbr"8t.CloudS..
Production Areas and their
Pri:vate Lands Program tp
the states. These programs
. _
..,__,,......., .. ,_,..,.,.,, .. , _ . , . arefundedbyprocc,;dsof
1= . . . , ~ - ; : a ~ - : : z o r . = _ : , : a n d
the federalduck .starnp
- -.- - - - .... ~81.CIOud,Mm ....1. · p"rogram, yet the feds are
POITIMITER: Send lddl.-c:t.1g1111D ~Cf'nnlolt, St Oouda.
not passing these funds to
lWMlly.13S11wtH11.8t.·Cloud.t.ht.68301-441L~..,~11 thest.ates.
"";:'!:,,.""!,~=~~-•to1~_;;.., States will need to ·
eliminatesome-ofthe
~~
.~ . : - . . . . . programs and sell some of
_ _ .,,..
-~.1.Hdnl~
the land to fund
· MM- . . . . . . ....,.....,..
CllllpNa..., .
·conservation tfforts.

fr-~I\NTl'l'll .
~!~1!~

=.,.-=:-..::.::..-==.~'"'::..~~
=.:=.,~.~~- -'"-~,.

::-::;:::::_~~=;g1~=-=

===-=-=-=--=-~·
=.-.=--..:.. . ..;.....~,.":' ,.
--....-

- ~ -. .

_ . . ,......_Cl....
....._
___
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Other federal ~'rograms
areonthechoppmgblock
as well. The Cpnservation
Reserve Program, liset0

,

.,.

" In our world of big business, less
government and frugal, budgets, funding
for conservation programs is becoming an
endangered species. ,,
aside program which offers
financial incentives to
landowners to l~ve their
lands untilled, may get
trampled in the budget
cutting onslallght. CRP is arguably the most
beneficial program ever
undertaken for waterfowl,
upland birds and clean
.water.
Environmental
conservation programs face
deregulation, reform and ..
elimination for a simple ·
reason. The enviro~ment
does not have a
marketplace driven by
competition or economic
interests.
Therefore, it is near the_
front of the line every time
budget cuts need to be
· made.
Another environmental
threat, albiet economic, iS
· development. Urban spntwl.
is chewing up forests and
wetlands at teCord rates in
many areas.
The Minnesota
- Legislature recently
•scrapped the 1991
Wetlands ConsefVation
Ac~ a program designed to
· save vltal·wetlands from
drainage and replace

each

existing acre drained with
another acre of wetlands.
The WCA had been •
criticized as too tough, not
allowing wetland areas to
be farmed or developed by
the landowner. Wasn't that
the point of the program?
As a provision of
reforming the WCA, ·the
st.ate wants to give control
of decisions regarding
wetlands protection to local
and county government
Sound familiar? ·
If the states can not
afford to protect the
environment, the counties
and localities certainly can
not either.
Preservati6n of the
environment will \ ~
largely ~o non-propt
--,
special interest groups. I
While the number of
conservation groups has
increased, they can only
replace a small part of the
funding government
provides.
·
In our world of big
business, less government
and frugal budgets, fundfog
for conservation progi-ams ·
is becoming an·endangered
species.
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by Jason Lethert_
Film Critic
II is only fitting that
during a sweltering heat

__

/

Wave the hottest, most
anticipated movie of the
year opens: Batman
Forever. The bat-films have
grossed over $700 million
in ·ticket sales wOrldwide,
so it is no surprise at the
· size of this event.
lb.is latest installment
signals a departure from the
previous films. Tim Burton
moves from director to
producer and Joel
Schumacher (''The Lost
Boys," ''The Client") takes
his place as director. Then
there is the newly designed
equipment for the caped

r

crusader including a new

costume, Batmobile,
Batwing, even'a nCw
Batcave.
The most imponant
change of all, however, is
Batman himself, played by

(''TheE! ·

Val Kilmer
''Tomb$tone'1 instead.of Michael Keaton.
p~vidcs more credi ility

of these performances are
great, neither are as
dynamic or compelling as
Jack Nicholson's
perfonnancc as the Joker in
"Batman" or Michelle
Preiffer's ro1e as Catwoman
in "Batman Returns."
Batman finally gets some •
help figh~ng crime in the
fonn 6f
Robin,
played by
Chris
O'Donnell
("Scent of a
Woman").
O'Donnell
plays Dick
Grayson, a
teenager who
is _taken in l;>y
Bruce Wayne
after his
family is
murdered.
Face. Carrey is his
O'Donnell's shon-fused,
energetic self, providing
wise-cracking performance
comedy and a boisterous
will make you forget Burt
Ward's nauseatingly campy
perfonnance. Jones is a
little more subdued as the
version of the role in the
maniacal killer and suffers a 1960s television show.
little from lack of _
Since man cannot live on
characterization. While both crime fighting alone, Nicole

stunning shots of Gotham
City, a trait shared by all
three Batman movies.
"Forever" has another
common thread: outrageous
villains; in this ca.5e Jim
Carrey ("The Mask") as the
with Kilmer's authoritative
Riddler and Tommy Lee
Jones ("The Fugitive") as 1
yet smooth demeanor.
Another big change was _ the schizop~nic Two- I
Schumacher's
attempt to
lighten the
mood of the
film. There is
still plenty of
"filmnoir''
aspects, but
Schumacher
wanted to

replicate the
off-beat and
ever-changing
color schemes
found in the
comic books.
While the Burton films ,
were more ominous ando
foreboding, ''Forever" is
flamboyant and aggressive.
Tot: vibrant colors arid
grandiose set design have
ao almost hypnotic effect
They combine for visually

RSITY VILLAGE
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than rus predecessor with a
more commanding stage
presence. Keaton at times
looked or sounded
aw·kward, especially as
Batman's alter ego, Bruce
Wayne. This is not the case

../!ooh,w.jw,.tl,e,,.. ..

TOWJNHOMES
1812 161h St. S.E. 252-2633
clad.e

including the most

ambitious action scenes in
any of the bat-films.
Is Batman forever?
Warner Bros. is hoping so,
and with the excitement
generated by the premiere
and the fact that Kilmer's
contract includes pptions
for two more films as the
Dark Knight, this franchise
shows no signs of slowing
down.

Rating:
O@@}~

"Batman Forever" is
playing at ti¢ following
/heam in 1M St. .Cloud
tka:
· ·
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Crossroads Cinema 6

RENTING FALL

Tuition:-trom~~~ 1.
-·Tbe plan aliO' cajls fil<, )!>-divuioa · studcnb·,(li'Clbmeo, Ind
,op11oiiior..> ,. <pay somewbal

• laundry facilities

Jowcr..ieslhloiludcalsinuj,pc,division (iuoion ~ }icnion)
classes. .. According - to• S;UffCDl
~
.t.· plans,-,:. lowcr-divi.Jion
IIUdcolswilJbeiutallopaylD

• parking, carports, garages

od!fi~,!I.90'$3;7s_pcr-~

• large bathrooms •

~

movie, bursting with

symbolism: Plus, the film
boasts bigger and wilder
stunts and special effecw,

• private rooms & 4 bedroom.
apartments
• phone & t. v. jacks in all
bedrooms

~~ eiyl,t_.

Kidman plays love .interest
Dr. Chase Meridian, a
criminal psychologist
specialjzirig in dual
personalities. The
duality/dichotomy theme
runs deep through the

• dishwashers, microwaves
• heat & basic cable paid

251-6005

-

systom-widc IWling ruI' quut«while ;ippc,4tivilion .;.... will
be -asked lo pay Ind iiilditiooal
$2.35-$4.20 per =diL Univmily
.presidents ,will be ·a ll~ . the
latitude to ioaease lowa--:division
tuition· rates between 4 to 8 percc:oi .
per year Ind -upper-diviJion ~
between S to 9 pen:eo1.· Mc:Mahoa
said lower di vision students will be
clwg<d 1ow.. ~.. • ·lo

r+m

• Heated Swimming Pool
•4 Bedroom 'lbwnhome
•FREEBasic Expanded Cable
• Volleyball Court
•On.Site Managemeiit__ •Air Conditioning
• FREE Par~g/Outlets
• Microwave&lllishwashers •Heat and Water Paid
•Metro Bus Service • Individual Imes

compcliti"" )Yith olhcr ,chools.
N01 cvc:ryorx; is bippY. wilh the
new plan however. Minnesota'state
Student Association Execi:i ·ve
_Diroclo< Frank Viggi,no
',
·allowing colleges ...... lheir
rates could lead to compm.tiOf'I ml

•rm 1

division wilhin the system.
:- Viggiano acknowlcclgcd the.
challenges , faced by · those
'-campuses bordering on. or in close.
P'!)limily to,· olhcr swes but 'said
problem lies' not' in the tuition
,ntes.... but jn lbe reciprocity
programs . Iha! Ilic Higher
F.ducalioti Coordinating Board has

t,e"

negotiated with oeigbboring .......
. The plan ·wiO be reviewed by IIECB in July Ind MSUSA
plans lo raise its" objoctioos ... die

...,..
die

CALL -252-2633
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0Classllieds will no t be accepted over the phone.
• Cla ssllleds prices : Fiv e w o rds per line, $1. Six words constltules \WO lines, costing $2.
• Nollces are free and run on a space ava ilable bas is.
Deadline: Friday at noon .
• C lassified ads c an be purchased by visiting Room 13 Sie wert Hall . Fo rm s are Inside the door.
All claaSlfled ads mus t be prepaid unless an established credit exists.
\
• Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a .m. to 6 p._m. Monday through Friday for more Information.

$99 TO $235. Private ,
security rooms . Across

street from campus , 2521726.
511 14TH ST. · S . Fourbdrm . duplex has rooms avail.
immed. Summer discounts

avail. 12-mo. leases

leas ing for summer and nexl
year. Yearly rates available .
4-bdrm units Include heat,
di shwa sher, A/C,
microwave , blinds . Close lo
campus. 575 Sevi;inth SI. S.
252 - 9226 .
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4-bedroom apls.
Microwaves, A/C, laundry ,
Close lo campus. 253-1320 .

people . $380/ mo, $330/mo .
lor one ye~r lease . Best
location . Off-campus across
from Education Building.
Phone 255-1274 or 2514160 .
LARGE single room w/
private bathroom and .AJC for
the older studer1t. Utilities and
kitchen facilities included.
706 Sixth Ave. S . 252-9226.

pref.erred. Utilities included.

Call 253-7415 .
1,2, .3&4. lfyouhave
any number ol peof)le In your

~f

' ~;(euf; : : :
t~!~:~e:e
accommodations on/olf
campus .with all of the
amenities you would expect.
Call us now and' we will help
you end your apartment
search. Seven Campus Place
Apt. locati ·s; Bridgeview
South, Cla sic 500,
Sri eVie West, River
~~o ey
1 SM&M 2532-BDRM. APrs·. for fall.
$400/mo . Includes utilities
& convenient SE side loc8tlon
on busllne . Parking with
plug-ins also Included. Call
Nan\Y 654-8300 .
4-e_ol:.M . LOCATED close
lo campus . $210/ person
avail. for f_a ll. Large rooms,
2 full baths, AJC , basic cable
& utilities included. Call
Nancy at 654 -8300.
APARTMENTS AVAIL .
NOW and for next school
year. Close to SCS .
Excellent living environment,
240-2848 .
APTS, ROOMS and
efficiencies. Best rales $175
am~ up. Call Select Properties
253-1154 .
BEST DEAL ON 51h Avenue .
Private room. Large 2-bath
apl. 100 ft. from Halenbeck
Hall. Individual lease . Quiet,
well-managed building. 2590977 .
.
B.RIDGEPORT 3 and 4bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves, 1· 1/2- bath s,
parklng~ at and basic cable
paid . Results f>roperty
M~nagement 253-0910 .
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4bedroom units with two full
baths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashe'r s, microwaves ,
laund,Y~ Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Property Management 2530910'.
CAMPUS ~UAR.TEAS now

CENTER SQUARE : Only a
few four -bdrm s. left for
summer and fall .
Microwaves, A/C, laundry ,
parking and garages . 2531320 .
COOL Pg'OL- Get a cool
pool and hot summer
discounts at Apartrrient
Finders, 259 -4052 .
• • • E FF. & 1-3 bedrooms .
$169-$250 . -$15 for offstreet parking . 2.59-4841 .
EFFICIENCY apts. and 4bedroom apartments. 253•
6606 .
EFFICIENCY: Private
rooms for men or women.
Heal , water, electricity paid.
Own minifridge, micro In
room . $145 summer - $250
fall. C8II SM&M 253-1100.
FEMALES PRIVATE
ROOMS for summer.
$79/ mo . Utilities paid , 2530451.
FEMALE : Single bdrm. in
house. Two blocks from SCS,
very nice, clean! $180/mo .
Available now. Call Greg or
Jan at 255-1274 or 2514160 .
FEMALE to share 4-bdrm.
apartment. Private room ,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher, microwave, near
campus 251 -6005.

FEMAL.ES: PRIVATE .
ROOMS avail . In three-slory
house. Kitchen/b'athroom on
each floor. Atr utililles paid.
$99.for summer. Off-street
parking . Call SM&M 2531100 .
FOUR-BEDROOM APTS. ,
now renting·tor -summer-fall
1995. Eleven great locations
around campus. Many
·
amenities! Call]to. dayl SM&M
253-1100 . I

/J.

FOUR-BDRM. $"350,
newe r , secUrity apt , 40
channel cable, ·cI0.se . 2510525 . · .
HUGE EFFICIENCY APT.
Vary nic~I Clean! . For 1 or 2

,.

MALE SUBLEASER needed.
University Village
Townhomes. Will negotiate
.rent. 255-1903
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY.
Two-bdrm. apt . avail. for
summer mos. Close to
campus . Utilities paid, 253•
1320 .
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and 4bdrm units with decks close
to campus . Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and bas ic
cable paid. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for the
waiting list at La Paz
Community Apts . 530 16th
Street South , St. Cloud, Mn
56301 _. Units designed for
the physically challenged.
Rental fee Is 30% of monthly
income for qualilled tenants .
For an appllcat!on please
contact Catholic CharitiesHousing Services, 1252 32nd
Ave . North, St. Cloud, MN
563_03. (612) 253-9470 .
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4-bdrm .
units with decks close to
·..sampus . Security, g"Brages,
i Hshwashers, microwaves.
Heat and basic cable paid.
Results Property ManagerTlent
253 •0910 .
ONE TWO,THREE,AND
Fo•lb : Nobody has more.
Apt;Jhomes , duplexes of all
sizes anq prices. Call Apt.
Finders at 259; 4052 .
ROOMS available in 4bedroom units. Free b&sic
cable. Free parking and much
more. $189 Bnd up. SM&M
253-1100.

SINGLES IN .HOUSE. $210
fall, $125 summer. Utllltites
paid, 251-8895 .
STATEYIEW 'large 4•brdm
u'nlts· n~ear campus. 1 i72
bath &, dishwashers,
mlcrdwBvas , parking ,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
pati:L Results Property
Mana~eme·nt 253-091 O.

s·u·BL,EASE.RS NEEOED,
· ·spring qlr. m/f .3-bdrm. In

hou se $215-$ 250 + ulil. w/ d.
Call Fonda/Deb 240-0079.

SUMMER, RENT AL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bdrm s. 2 balhs = $325/mo .
You can't beat ill Call today
for details. Northern
Management 654-8300.
TWO-BDRM. in newer 4plex by Halenbeck for fall,
251-8941 .
TWO-BDRM. Twin home,
large bdrms. 2·4 people fall.
251-8941.
UNIVERSITY WEST 2·
large 4-bdrm units with
spacious closets. Garages,
parking, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
paid. Results Property
Management 253-~910 .

determine a shooting schedule
thal will lit your wedding day
plans. Speclalizing in candids
before, during and after the
ceremony. Voll retain the
negatives! Two photographs
to make sure that every angle
gets covered. Very
reasonable packages. For
mor8 information call Paul at
674-8501.

~•nAm\mh•
s1,750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. For
info. call (301) 306-1207 .
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- Stud9nts
l)eededl Fishing industry.
. Earn up to $3,000·
$6000/ mo. Room and board!
Tran spcinationl Male or
female. No experience
necessary . Call (206) 5454155 ext. A56817:

VARIETY? WE HAVE JTI
We have a variety of apts . to
me_et your summer and tell
needs. 1, 2, 3 & 4-bdrm .
apts. with summer rates as
. BATTERIES_PL!,JS Is now •
accepling appllcalions for full
low as $240/mo. Fall rales
as low as $345/ mo. Call
and part-time positions . If
leasing personnel and let them you are hardworking and
take the Worries out of
dependable call 240-2332.
.We have flexible tiours with
renting . Northern
Management 654-8300.
career opportunilies In
sales/mgmt.
WINDSOR WEST 4- bdrm
units with bl-level s.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
[jishwashers , microwaves ,
HIRING! Earn up to
security, laundry and parking . $2 ,000+/mo . working on
Heat and basic cable paid.
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
Results Property Management companies. World !ravel.
253 - 0910 .
Seasonal and full-time
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more info . call (206) 6340468 ext. C5681._7.
•ADOPTION• Warm and
secure family (pedi8tri cian
HELP WANTED :
and teacher) hoping to share
Men/women earn up to $480
our lives and love with a new
weekly assembling circuit
baby. We are easy to talk to.
boards/electronic components
Laura and Phil. (800) 447~
at home . Experience
/
0597. Agency approved .
unnecessa ry, will train.
Immediate openings ln your
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
local. area . Call (602) 680Ove'r $6 billion in private
7444 Ext. 102c.
sectors grants & scholarships
is now ava il. All students are PART-Tlff"c'HILD c·are
eligible regardless Of grades,
provider w. nted 10!T1y home .
income or parent's income .
Close lo campus. · Fl~xible
Let us help. Call Student
hours . 255-0152 .
Flnanctal Ser"Vice~·: ·(800)
263-6495 ext. F56813.
PERFORMERS NEEDED for
singing telegrams and musical
IMMIGRATION
comedy acts. No experience
ATTOANEY. Mark Frey .
necessary . Excellent pay,
Member: Ariierican
flexible hours . ·252. 1012.
Immigration LaWyers Assn .
(612) 486-7117.
STUDENTS NEEDEDI
National Parks are now hiring
TYPING TERM PAPERS ,
seasonal and full-time .
resumes, etc; Call 656Forestry workers, p~rk
0868 .
rangers , firefighters, lifeguards and more .
WEDDING
Excellent benefits bonuses!
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Call (206) 545-4804 ext.
professional and Courteous,
N56815.
will work with )! OU to

lll)■111·,,1m

+

~

19■UetJ.1~¢,M,1
~~:~e~fa~!;~o~:e::~d

to perform cove rs and
original music. Ca ll C hri s
654-6974 o r Ryan 252·
8976.
JESUS AND SATAN are
Pretend . Jesus (god) is a
murderer: T he flood (Gen.
7:23) all spo ntaneous
abortions , Everyon e in
Sodom and Gomorah (Gen.
19 :24,25) Amalek and his
people (Ex. 17 :8-16)
Egyptian first born . False
prophecies by biblical
Jesus (J ohn 13:38) " The
cock shall not crow till
thou hast denied me
thrice ." (Mark ~4 :66-68)

Th e rooster crowe d after
th e fir st d enial. Jesus t old
the thief crucified at hi s
side tha t he would See the
thi e f in heaven on th e first

Wednesday, June 21, 1995/Un/WN9Jty Chronicle

day . J esus lay in the tom b
three day s. After th e fir st
day Je sus saw Mary
Magdalen·e {Joh n 20: 17)
•T ouch me not for I a m not
yet ascend ed to my
f a t her." Jesu s lie d .
Question eve ryth ing .
Ath ei sm is true.
JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend. To forg ive
a ny th in g just f or the aski ng
(co nfession) is to have no
mo ralit y af all. Th e
C hristian Idea of heaven is
eternity In the company of
an Infinite to rtur e r, ,
infini te sadomasach iSm .
· The mental hospitals and
prisons are full of ch ri stia n
inm a tes a nd predictability
so. The price of ignorance
is s lav ery t o s up ers titi o n
(e .g . relig ion) Ske ptically
qu estion everything.
Atheism i~ true. R eason.

APARTM:NISWITH ~
.,. ·•
•.· .
.

-PUTYOUR
VALUABLES

INA

µaimer: $,9.9
, .

- · Fall: $219-$229 ·
'
.
.
4 Bedroom 'Apartments ·

• O(f S~t P~rkiqg_

·.~ Laundry

• Controlled Access

•· Air Conditioning

• ·Oishw3Sher
-.. Mihi-Bllnds

• MiCr<>wave ·
• Heat-Wate~ Paid

·

. :iu·§lo,Call.Today!H
w. . Qq\.\..b
-

Jklmets make riding more comfort·ahle alld fun . Not to mentKln safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset. Always we-ar a helmet
MITIIIC"RU u,m f111111Tlll •

I

253-1100

t
r

CamP.us Place Apartments

.. :-

❖

❖

. v«XJID YOU LIKE

COt.tPUlB{winl .

❖

. ·IIHWAS WEATH .

❖

Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
Mini Suites
Microwaves

~

'!!!!!I )

--¥

❖

pishwashers
❖ Mini Blinds
❖ Parking
❖ Air Conditioning

❖ Heat Paid

,..~,

·\...

_!!ockey

SAFE PLACE.

_

. ·u'iiiveils11Y_,, • "
'.,MORE.II'

,..

❖ Water Paid
❖ Laundry
❖

.

[$199 · $25'U

Quiet Buildings

,

•

1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom aparlmf!nts available at ·
seven great locations!
·

)

Call Ste\<e for more information.

253-9002

..r

STUDENTS...SUMMER JOBS!
Schedule your own Day, Evening and Weekend Shifts
as a Telephone 'R epresentative
$5.00 per hour to start
Pay increase at two months: $5 1•5 to $5 4s per hour
' ="

Call for a telephone interview!
;
1

"I really enjoy the peopl!l-'
everyone is liicel I don't°know
of any part-time job where you

7

Summer Day Shifts
Call 656-4155
M-F between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Summer Evening/Weekend Shifts:
Call 2!$9-4054 from 6-9 p.m.

•Bonu8e8 'pejcl out .
each day

J Periodic'raises
• • Challenging, but ~
all
k>b
'
•Dol8len!alkellngfor

clow!i

can make your own sch~ule
and have the dollar potdnti11-r 'j.
that you have here!"
-Mike 8 .

·~

ME. YER

· ASSOCIATiES, INC .

AnEquaJ()pportunltyEmployflr

-

J)Oltic;al

•Jobthai.e
,l'!,!risum6l

' •

/

...
8
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SAVE ON!l:VERYTHING STOREWIDE
AT THE ELECTRIC FETUS
.

27TH ANNIVERSARY SALE*JUNE 21-25
· 10%
OFF MUSIC 20% OFF CLOTHING/ACCESSORIES
(sale prices listed below excluded)

' SINper'sdMMrtd>umtMt\lru
DELICIOUS • INBETWEENER • VEGAS
SUS

~

ii!

<

Ds•CASSETTES•CLOTHING•JEWELRY•INCENSE

\

_.;

<

g
0
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0:

·>
~
u

0:

"'::;:

0
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§

~

2

!!l

124.99 CD

L~Bf~

tus

12.99 CS!

. Shop ,he sale early .to _get ~ free 27th .
anniversary Fetus t-sh1rt with any · ·
purchase while supplies last.
28 S. 5th Ave
· .(612) 251-2569

Hours:
Mon-Fri
10-9
Saturday
10-8
Sunday
11-6

Visa

MC
DISC

'

